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Get Outta
The House

By CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A riveting play by two-time Pulitzer
Prize-winner August Wilson, JJJJJoeoeoeoeoe
TTTTTurnerurnerurnerurnerurner’’’’’s Come and Gs Come and Gs Come and Gs Come and Gs Come and Goneoneoneoneone has im-
proved historical understanding of
our nation’s legacy of slavery and the
redemption of the human spirit. TheTheTheTheThe
DDDDDepareparepareparepartment of tment of tment of tment of tment of TheatrTheatrTheatrTheatrTheatre of Ke of Ke of Ke of Ke of Keaneaneaneanean
UUUUUnivnivnivnivniversityersityersityersityersity will present the story on
Friday, February 13, at 8 p.m. in the
Zella Fry Theatre, Vaugh-Eames Hall,
Room 119, 1000 Morris Avenue,
Union. Tickets are $15. For more
information, please call the Wilkins
Theatre Box Office at (908) 737-
SHOW (7469).

* * * * * * *
Coffee with Conscience Con-Coffee with Conscience Con-Coffee with Conscience Con-Coffee with Conscience Con-Coffee with Conscience Con-

cercercercercert St St St St Series of Series of Series of Series of Series of Springpringpringpringpringfieldfieldfieldfieldfield will
present “Songwriters in the Round,”
a night of acoustic music and har-
mony, hosted by pop-duo, “Open
Book,” with special guests Ina May
Wool and Dan Bonis, on Saturday,
February 14, at the Springfield
Emanuel United Methodist Church,
40 Church Mall. Buy your tickets at
the door for $12 for adults and $6 for
ages 13-18 years. No reservation is
necessary.

* * * * * * *
Now through Friday, March 5, the

exhibit OOOOOpen Spen Spen Spen Spen Secrecrecrecrecretetetetet will be shown at
the KKKKKent Pent Pent Pent Pent Place Glace Glace Glace Glace Gallerallerallerallerallery in Sy in Sy in Sy in Sy in Summitummitummitummitummit.
For the past five years, New Jersey
artist Karen Nielson-Fried has worked
exclusively with encaustics, incorpo-
rating oil sticks and collage. The open-
ing reception will be held on Febru-
ary 13, from 6 to 8 p.m. in the gallery.
The exhibit and reception are free
and open to the public. For more
information, please call (908) 273-
0900, extension no. 332.

* * * * * * *
The Pingry School’s spring musi-

cal, OOOOOnce Unce Unce Unce Unce Upon a Mpon a Mpon a Mpon a Mpon a Mattrattrattrattrattressessessessess,,,,, will be
held at the Macrae Theater in the
Hostetter Arts Center, Martinsville
Road, at the Martinsville campus on
Thursday, February 19, at 7 p.m.,
Friday, February 20, at 7:30 p.m.,
and two performances on Saturday,
February 21, at 2 and 7:30 p.m. This
farcical production is based on the
children’s story “The Princess and
the Pea.” The entire play is filled
with double entendres, zany lyrics,
and madcap theatrics that will de-
light all ages. Tickets are $5 each and
can be purchased at the door. For
more information, call the school at
(908) 647-5555.

* * * * * * *
RRRRRedeemer Ledeemer Ledeemer Ledeemer Ledeemer Lutheran Churutheran Churutheran Churutheran Churutheran Churchchchchch is

hosting a performance by DDDDDennisennisennisennisennis
KKKKKobray obray obray obray obray on February 13 at 9:30 a.m.
This nationally recognized performer
will delight the audience with a mu-
sical and historical portrayal of a friend
of the ragtime composer Scott Joplin,
in celebration of Black History
Month. See how Joplin drew on
Western African rhythms, European
harmonies, and plantation songs to
create his new American genre. Tick-
ets are $5 each, and can be purchased
at the door, at the corner of Clark
Street and Cowperthwaite Place.

POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

MMMMMiracle: iracle: iracle: iracle: iracle: NNNNNo o o o o WWWWWonderonderonderonderonder

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 POPCORNS

Anyone who doesn’t like Miracle, an
unabashed, flag-waving account of the
1980 U.S. Olympic Hockey team’s
stupendous win at Lake Placid, is a
dirty rotten commie.

Just kidding, tovarish. But that might
help explain that sheepish feeling you
experience after witnessing director
Gavin O’Connor’s long-on-patriotism
but short-on-artistry chronicling of
that great miracle on ice. You fear that
you’ll be turned in if you speak the
truth. It’s sort of like blurting out that
the emperor has no clothes.

But fret not, my fellow Americans.
That hockey team won that gold medal
so that people like you and me could
voice our opinions without fear of
retribution. Why, it practically be-
hooves you to exercise that right by
climbing atop the highest mountain
and shouting, “This movie is medio-
cre.” Though, it would be nice if you
then added “…oh, and USA! USA!
USA!”

We can’t entirely blame O’Connor
for playing the nationalism card. He’s
really up against it. Try to explain a
phenomenon, let alone reenact it. You
might as well hitch a ride on a lightning
bolt. Even the magic of Hollywood is
hard put to successfully capture the
absolutely unbelievable.

It’s just as well. If we knew exactly
how coach Herb Brooks, portrayed by
Kurt Russell, pulled off the amazing
feat, we’d probably have to get James
Bond to protect us from the world of
evildoers who’d be after our secret.

Rule No. 753 of filmmaking: If the
event is simply too big, simply too monu-
mental for words, let the occurrence
speak for itself. But then have an angle...a
good side dish to accompany the main
course. A case in point is how director
Phil Kaufman handles author Tom
Wolfe’s account of the personalities and
developments shown to shape our space
program in The Right Stuff (1983).
There is a mixture of wry philosophy
and sociology. But talk about patriotism.
While slyly subtle, the sense of manifest
destiny extolled in that superb film puts
the rah-rah of Miracle to shame.

Pity is, Eric Guggenheim’s screen-
play isn’t exactly sure how to tackle the
subject. The opening scenes try to re-
hash the world events leading to the
malaise that engulfed us during the
Carter years, as if to point up the need
for a jingoistic boost. But it is poorly
executed...no real historical stage is set.

What follows is a rather elongated
look at the unflinchingly tough coach-
ing techniques employed by Coach
Brooks, peppered with the perfunctory
slathering of soap opera sentiments
common to sports stories.

“Aha,” we surmise when it is brought
out that Brooks lost his chance to play
in the 1960 Olympics, incidentally the
last time the U.S. had won. No wonder
he’s such a martinet. It’s all about him,
isn’t it? So is the movie, pretty much.

The players are a blur. While ardent
hockey fans might be able to tell them
apart without a score card, to the great
unwashed there’s merely the dark-
haired one, the blond-haired one, the
one who has oodles of talent but won’t

quite give it his all, etc., etc., etc.
A slight saving grace is Russell’s per-

formance. But then, being one of the
only recognizable actors aboard is bound
to bring you some attention. Secondly,
he has the accent down pat. And
whether or not you serve in a manage-
ment position may color your opinion.
But the ease with which Brooks fore-
goes anything approximating political
correctness in his quest for perfection,
while certainly startling in today’s ham-
strung climate, nonetheless provides a
guilty pleasure sure to warm the cockles
of your frustrated performance chart.

The thing is, we are increasingly in
short supply of Pattons...almost plum
out of them. While today’s champion
also breaks the rules of propriety, that
he is able to circumnavigate the com-
plexities of his brave new world is how
we know he is truly of his time. Keanu
Reeves as Neo the supercharged pro-
grammer in The Matrix (1999) comes
to mind. But then, he is a designer
hero for a designed age.

For what it’s worth, Russell recalls
the sweat and guts sort of crusader.
There is a call for this, just as earlier
generations hankered more than we do
for the rough, tough hombres in horse
operas. But aside from pleasing that
notion, there is otherwise little insight
into either Brooks’ personality or his
strategy, beyond his sheer will and the
plan to out-train the Soviet team.

Whether a representation of fact or
not, director O’Connor shows true
chutzpah in trotting out the old cor-
poral punishment practice scene. You
know the drill. Angered by their lack-
luster play, Coach makes the boys
skate back and forth. No one has ever
known greater fatigue.

“Again!” the coach repeatedly shouts.
It gets later than it has ever been any-
where at any time. Even the guy running
the arena shuts the lights and goes home.
You wonder, can’t someone just go up
there and turn the lights on? Won’t
someone sue? The coach doesn’t care.
“Again!” It takes a man to make men.

The assistant coach (Noah Emmerich)
is obviously ‘twixt and ‘tween here. He’d
like to keep his job, but gosh. “Again!”
We’re a bit embarrassed for the film-
maker. As sports film clichés go, it’s only
second in length of tooth to that hospi-
talized kid commanding The Babe to hit
one out of the park.

Very well, but at least there’s the
scintillating skating to redeem Miracle,
right? Sorry...that’s five minutes in the
penalty box for presuming wrong, dear
reader. Accuse the filmmaker, if you
will, of icing the puck, cinematically
speaking that is.

But whatever part of his film’s low
budget was earmarked for hockey chore-
ography is obviously saved up for the Big
Game. While it isn’t necessarily anti-
climactic when the glorious night finally
does arrive, the action falls rather short
of what we’ve come to expect from
today’s motion picture technology, let
alone a miracle.

* * * * * * *
Miracle, rated PG, is a Walt Disney

Pictures release directed by Gavin
O’Connor and stars Kurt Russell,
Patricia Clarkson and Noah Emmerich.
Running time: 135 minutes.

BBBBBarbershop Garbershop Garbershop Garbershop Garbershop Grrrrroupoupoupoupoup
Competition SCompetition SCompetition SCompetition SCompetition Setetetetet
AREA AREA AREA AREA AREA – Barbershop Harmony

quartets from several states will per-
form in the 43rd Annual Novice Quar-
tet Competition on Saturday, Febru-
ary 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium
at Rahway High School in Rahway.

Sponsored by the Rahway Valley
Jerseyaires Chapter of the Society
for the Preservation and Encourage-
ment of Barber Shop Quartet Sing-
ing in America, Inc., the program
has scheduled approximately 15
newly formed quartets from the Mid-
Atlantic District States of the sing-
ing society to harmonize in compe-
tition before an audience under con-
test rules.

The Jerseyaires Chorus will also
offer a brief performance under the
direction of Dick Taylor, with Doug
Brown assisting. The show is open to
the public and admission is free.

The Jerseyaires meet in the Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, 639 Moun-
tain Avenue in Springfield every Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m.

“Men of all ages are invited to sing
the good old songs,” said Ken Fried-
lander, President of the Rahway Valley
Chapter.

Local StarsLocal StarsLocal StarsLocal StarsLocal Stars

WWWWWilliam Milliam Milliam Milliam Milliam McMcMcMcMcMeekan, Jreekan, Jreekan, Jreekan, Jreekan, Jr. . . . . WWWWWinsinsinsinsins
NNNNNational Fational Fational Fational Fational Filmmaker Ailmmaker Ailmmaker Ailmmaker Ailmmaker Awarwarwarwarwarddddd
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SCOSCOSCOSCOSCOTTTTTCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLAINSAINSAINSAINSAINS –Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School teacher
William McMeekan, Jr. was recently
honored by the 2003 Aegis Awards
for a promotional video, which he
produced and directed. The piece
was cited as among the best promo-
tional/sales productions in North
America.

The Aegis Awards are the video
industry’s premier competition for
peer recognition of outstanding video
productions and non-network televi-
sion commercials. Other 2003 win-
ners include PBS, MSNBC, The Dis-
covery Channel and News 12 New
Jersey.

Created for the New York fashion
boutique, Henri Bendel, McMeekan’s
video features a behind-the-scenes
look at the store, as well as vignettes
of New York City and greetings from
celebrities including Lisa Ling, Iman,
Vanessa Williams and Betsey Johnson.

“The fashion world lends itself very
easily to video,” remarked McMeekan.

“The challenge is creating something
unique and engaging for viewers be-
yond the surface glamour.”

The award-winning video served
as the centerpiece of Bendel’s 2002
holiday window display, playing to
thousands of people daily as they
passed by the Fifth Avenue store’s
display window.

In 2002, McMeekan was a finalist
in the Aegis Awards for his docu-
mentary feature about the Westfield
Fire Department, Catching Fire: A
Day In The Life of Westfield’s Brav-
est.

Most recently, he served as the
cinematographer for the upcoming
spy-thriller, As Cool As Jennifer, as
well as appearing in the Touchtone
Pictures film Ladder 49, starring John
Travolta, which is scheduled for re-
lease in October.

Currently, McMeekan is produc-
ing and directing a documentary on
world-renowned window designer
Simon Doonan.

and each instrument is actually dis-
cernible.

William Elliott Whitmore’s “Hymns
for the Hopeless” (Southern Records)
is dark, gothic country, and an excel-
lent file next to Johnny Dowd and
Will Oldham, etc.

Jeff Kelly’s “From the Swan in the
Hallway” (Parasol/Hidden Agenda
Records) is soft and whimsical with
caressing electric guitars underlying
darkness and tension beneath the lush
guitars. Excellent from beginning to
end and an early favorite of 2004, the
vocals are slightly reminiscent of
Badfinger.

The Moonbabies’ “Orange Billboard”
(Parasol/Hidden Agenda Records) has
wonderful pacing, excellent concise pop
tunes per-
formed to per-
fection. Para-
sol is on a roll
here.

Sisyphus’
“Banana Peel”
is gorgeous
psychedelic
rock with
gentle cello
and congas. Visit www.philcarter.com
for more information.

In “The Best of REM” and “The Best
of the Red Hot Chili Peppers” from
Warner Brothers Records, there are excel-
lent song selections on the Peppers, but I
would have chosen a different line-up for
the REM release. The sound quality on
both compilations is excellent.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

On the Beat
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Book Nook ‘M‘M‘M‘M‘Manet and the Sanet and the Sanet and the Sanet and the Sanet and the Seaeaeaeaea’ ’ ’ ’ ’ TTTTTripripripriprip
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SCOSCOSCOSCOSCOTTTTTCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLAINSAINSAINSAINSAINS – The Scotch

Plains and Fanwood Arts Association’s
spring bus trip to the Philadelphia
Museum of Art (PMA) will be held on
Tuesday, March 30.

Visitors will see the “Manet and
the Sea” exhibition, which explores
the marine paintings of Edouard
Manet and his contemporaries, in-
cluding such Impressionists as Claude
Monet, Auguste Renoir, and Berthe
Morisot, who were deeply influenced
by Manet’s views of the sea.

“Manet and the Sea” brings art
with sea-related themes by a variety
of artists with differing ambitions,
and it features approximately 100
objects from public and private col-
lections in the United States and
abroad.

Attendees will board a bus at 8:30
a.m. in the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building parking lot and will return at
5 p.m. The cost of the trip is $42,
which includes the bus, admission to

the PMA, exhibit ticket and audio
tour cassette.

Payment must be received by Sun-
day, February 29, according to the
PMA.

For reservations and further infor-
mation, please call Anne Gibbons at
(908) 232-2631.

ALL ABOARD...“The Port at Calais”ALL ABOARD...“The Port at Calais”ALL ABOARD...“The Port at Calais”ALL ABOARD...“The Port at Calais”ALL ABOARD...“The Port at Calais”
by Edouard Manet, circa 1868, oil onby Edouard Manet, circa 1868, oil onby Edouard Manet, circa 1868, oil onby Edouard Manet, circa 1868, oil onby Edouard Manet, circa 1868, oil on
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the Sea” exhibition.the Sea” exhibition.the Sea” exhibition.the Sea” exhibition.the Sea” exhibition.

Puppy: A Love Song” by Sandra
Boyton. (Workman’s Publishing Com-
pany, 2003), and a bedtime book that
counts down the kisses, “Counting
Kisses: A Kiss and Read Book” by
Karen Katz.
(Little Simon,
2003).

Young po-
etry lovers will
enjoy reading “
It’s Valentine’s
Day” by Jack
P r e l u t s k y .
(Harpertrophy
Reprint, 1996.)
while those who wish to make their
own valentines and treats will treasure
the activities in “Valentine’s Treats: Reci-
pes and Crafts For the Whole Family”
by Sara Perry and Kathlyn Meskel, with
photos by Quentin Bacon (Chronicle
Books, 2001).

And finally, just about everyone will
appreciate the full color photos of an-
tique valentines in “Greetings With Love:
the Book of Valentines” by Michael Karl
(Pelican Publishing Company, 2003).

WAA Outreach Series: Part WAA Outreach Series: Part WAA Outreach Series: Part WAA Outreach Series: Part WAA Outreach Series: Part 22222-----PrintmakingPrintmakingPrintmakingPrintmakingPrintmaking
Michelle Le Poidevin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
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and Zimmer’s – cost $16.95 in the U.S.
Readers whose minds and tastebuds
could use an adventure should choose
Zimmer’s, while those seeking more
tame recipes should seek out Perry’s.

Every inch of each type of coffee
machine is covered in Perry’s book be-
fore tackling some of the fun stuff – the
recipes – where everything from the
Thai Kah-fe, Calypso Smoothie, Turk-
ish Coffee Float, and Drunken Padre are
highlighted.

Palate pleasers like the zesty Good-
Morning Orange Cake, Candied Gin-
ger Shortbread, and heavenly Devil’s

Halos cookies precede directions for a
sinful Tiramisù using freshly brewed
espresso and rum, as well as an espresso
ice cream that will have readers begging
for mercy.

Perry finishes off her 120-page book
with four “savories” one would never
believe include coffee as their ingredi-
ents – such as a Texas chili and shrimp
entrée.

“The New Complete Coffee Book:
A Gourmet Guide to Buying, Brewing,
and Cooking” is available at
www.chroniclebooks.com

Finally, “Cappuccino/Espresso: The
Book of Beverages” by Christie and Tho-
mas Katona offer readers a compromise
between the aforementioned books.
While there are no pictures (the top
border of dancing coffee cups is a con-
stant theme) and the history of the bev-
erage and its beans is kept to a minimum,
readers are treated to some links and
hints about flavored syrups and garnishes.

Imagine a Rocky Road Cappuccino
topped with Kahlua-Chocolate Whipped
Cream or the Toffee Coffee Latte fol-
lowed by some Witch’s Brew. Frappes,
shakes, floats and steamers also brew abun-
dantly in this book by Bristol Publishing
Enterprises.

“Cappuccino/Espresso” is the ideal
guidebook for beginners who find them-
selves stuck at the local coffee shop con-
fused by a venti latte and a grande frapp,
and invaluable to brewing experts who
want to impress guests and be challenged
by new and innovative recipes.

For $8.95, the Katona’s book is avail-
able at www.bristolcookbooks.com.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

Queen of Arts
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that the finished project be no larger
than 3-feet by 3-feet.

Mastroianni announced that, on Sat-
urday, March 27, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., the Harvest Quilters and the
Watchung Arts Center would present
“Sharing the Quilts XXI,” an annual
quilt show at the Wilson Memorial
Union Church, 7 Valley Road in
Watchung.

Visitors will have the opportunity to
watch a quilt being made, to view 22
of the 25 Challenge Quilts, to enjoy a
vintage clothing display and sale, Rag-
gedy Ann Corner, paper piecing dem-
onstration and an exhibition of special
whimsical dolls. Quilts of all skill lev-
els will be represented and over 100
quilts will be displayed.

The early roots of the Harvest
Quilters can be traced back to a 1982

quilt show at the Plainfield YMCA,
where 35 pieces were displayed.

Funds raised from the show will
help the Harvest Quilters promote
and teach the art of quilting, while
aiding in the purchase of supplies for
quilts created for educational and chari-
table purposes.

A Tea Room will feature lunch and
snacks provided by female members of
the South Plainfield United Method-
ist Church.

A “Viewer’s Choice Awards” com-
petition is also slated. The entire show
is wheelchair and stroller accessible.

Admission is $5 for adults and chil-
dren under 12 will be admitted for
$2.50.

For more information, please call
Ann Eelman at (908) 755-7653 or e-
mail aeelman@worldnet.att.net.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

Mastroianni Addresses Quilters
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